1st Running Of
THE SEARCHING STAKES
$100,000 Guaranteed

FILLIES AND MARES, THREE-YEARS-OLD AND UPWARD
By subscription of $100 each which should accompany the nomination. $500 to pass the entry box, $500 to start, with $100,000 Guaranteed (Grades I winners in the past twelve (12) months will have their entry and start fees waived if they start.), of which 60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 6% to fourth, 5% to fifth and 1% to sixth. Supplemental nominations of $1,000 each will be accepted by the usual time of entry with all other fees due as noted.

Entry fee will be waived if horse starts. Weights: Three-Year-Olds, 120 lbs.; Older, 126 lbs. Non-winners of $70,000 twice at one mile or over in 2019, allowed 2 lbs.; $70,000 once at one mile or over in 2019, 4 lbs. (Maiden, Claiming and Starter races not considered in estimating allowances). First Preference to Graded Stakes winners in past twelve (12) months. Second Preference to graded Stakes placed horses in past twelve (12) months. Third Preference to stakes winners in the past twelve (12) months. Fourth Preference to starters with highest career earnings non-claiming races in 2018-19. Horses may be placed on the also eligible list.

KALEEM SHAH is donating a breeding right for one season to "DORTMUND" to the Winner of The Searching Stakes for a two (2) year period.

ONE MILE AND ONE HALF (TURF)

TO BE RUN SATURDAY, MAY 18, 2019

---

**BEAU BELLE**
ch.f.4 Mark T. Anderson
Thomas Albertrani

**CHA CHA HEELS**
b.m.5 Carl Lizza Racing Stables LLC
Lilli Kurtinecz

**COACHWHIP**
gr/ro.m.5 Calumet Farm
Jack Sisterson

**GAINING (GB)**
b.m.5 Juddmonte Farms, Inc.
Brad H. Cox

**GENTLE RULER**
dk/b.f.4 Morschtes Stable
Ian R. Wilkes

**GIANT ZINGER**
b.f.4 Team Penney Racing
William I. Mott

**HOGANS HOLIDAY**
gr/ro.f.4 John Grossi's Racing Corp.
Marcus J. Vitali

**HOMELAND SECURITY**
dk.br.m.5 Moyglare Stud Farm
Christophe Clement

**ICKYMASHO (GB)**
b.m.7 Triton Stable
Roger L. Attfield

**LACUSTRE (GB)**
b.f.4 Triton Stable, Coleman, G. Chris and Keenan, Thomas
Roger L. Attfield

**MAID TO REMEMBER (GB)**
b.m.5 Cayton Park Stud
H. Graham Motion

**NOT IN JEOPARDY**
b.f.4 George Bolton, Thomas Obrecht & Richard F. Blue, Jr.
Ann W. Merryman

**OSARE**
dk.br.f.4 Bridlewood Farm
Jonathan Thomas

**OVER THINKING**
b.f.4 G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.
Victoria H. Oliver

**PEACH OF A GAL**
b.f.4 Glenagus Farm LLC
H. Graham Motion

**PERU (GB)**
b.m.6 Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey
Michael J. Maker

**SANTA MONICA (GB)**
b.m.6 R Unicorn Stable
Chad C. Brown

**SKY FULL OF STARS (GER)**
gr/ro.m.5 Phoenix Thoroughbred III, Ltd
Christophe Clement

**SO INNOCENT**
b.m.5 P & H Stables & C & B Stables
Charles L. Frock

**VEVINA**
b.f.4 Matthew Schera
Philip D'Amato

**VIOLET BLUE**
dk.br.m.5 Michael J. Ryan
James J. Toner

**WRITTEN WORD (GB)**
ch.f.4 Mrs. P. K. Cooper & Russell B. Jones, Jr.
H. Graham Motion

---

CLOSED TUESDAY, MAY 7, 2019 WITH 22 NOMINATIONS*

**PENDING LATE MAIL**

COLEMAN (COLEY) BLIND
STAKES COORDINATOR

CHRIS MERZ
RACING SECRETARY